EVERYBODY WANTS SOMETHING! (2016) Dir. Richard Linklater. In 1980, a group of college basketball players charm their way through the social cliques, parties, and freedoms of unsupervised adulthood. Linklater's spiritual follow-up to Dazed and Confused. A special On Iowa screening. "It is impossible not to have a good time in their company."

― The New York Times

DON'T BREATHE (2016) Dir. Fede Alvarez. Three young thieves break into the house of a blind man, hoping to walk away with a massive fortune, but he isn't as helpless as he seems. "The suspense is built as carefully as it is in a good John Carpenter movie; Alvarez uses the camera like a stealth weapon, exploring dark corners and hidden areas of the house with devilish glee." — The New Yorker

"You've got to love a filmmaker who can set a film on the roof of a building and then blow it up without any digital or practical effects." — The New Yorker"
NEW RELEASES

VOLUNTEER WITH US

FilmScene is looking for movie lovers to help our non-profit cinema. Info at www.icfilmscene.org/volunteer

MEMBER MONTH

MEMBER MONTH

Renew or begin your membership this August to get an extra month of membership free AND spin the wheel to win fabulous prizes!

We’re celebrating our members all month—spinning the wheel before every show, adding new perks like soda discounts, and highlighting two restored sci-fi essentials from Andrei Tarkovsky.

Join us for fun and movies and make this the month to renew your membership!

Sign-up: www.icfilmscene.org/membership

INCONCEIVABLE! MOVIE TRIVIA NIGHT

August 7, 8pm | Let’s play another round—quiz night returns with a “Hollywood through the Ages” movie trivia night. Gather your team of four for a night of movie minutiae madness! Details: www.icfilmscene.org/inconceivable

THE BIG LEBOWSKI

August 15, 8pm | Big Grove Brewery & Taproom

Free Admission

There’s a beverage here! FilmScene is partnering with Big Grove to introduce their White Russian Zadar cask followed by a FREE screening of the Coen Brothers’ classic!

Sign-up: www.icfilmscene.org/volunteer

SHOWTIMES

Showtimes set and published weekly on Tuesday. Schedule subject to change. Showtimes at www.icfilmscene.org or the Movie Hotline at 319-358-2555.

Opens August 4

LADY MACBETH


Trapped in a loveless marriage of convenience, a headstrong young woman (the mesmerizing Florence Pugh) fights for her life in this “dark, powerful, utterly brilliant” (Elle) adaptation of Russian novelist Nikolai Leskov.

“An extraordinary film! Like a Jane Austen story with a dash of sex and murder.” —TimeOut

Opens August 11

LANDLINE

(2017, USA) Dir. Gillian Robespierre.

In 1995, a teenager living with her sister and parents in Manhattan discovers that her father is having an affair. The highly anticipated follow-up for director Robespierre and star Jenny Slate, after the breakout success of Obvious Child. “A textured, silly, sweet, and deeply felt comedy.” —Variety

Opens August 18

STEP

(2017, USA) Dir. Amanda Lipitz.

An audience favorite and breakout hit of the 2017 Sundance Film Festival. Set against the background of inner-city Baltimore, STEP documents the true-life story of a girls’ high-school step team, focusing on three seniors trying to become the first in their families to attend college. “Matches a fascinating, worthy subject with unabashedly joyful filmmaking.” —Variety

Opens August 25

BRIGSBY BEAR

(2017, USA) Dir. Dave McCary.

“Brigsby Bear Adventures” is a children’s TV show produced for an audience of one: James (SNL star Kyle Mooney). When James’ life changes forever, and the show abruptly ends, he sets out to finish the story himself, in a world he’s never known.

Co-starring Mark Hamill, Claire Danes, Andy Samberg.

“Will affirm your belief in the powers of imagination.” —PopMatters

COMING SOON

MENASHE

ENDLESS POETRY

LATE SHIFT ONEDAY

Punch in for free screenings Wednesdays at 10pm for b-movies, camp classics, and fright faves. Cheap tickets, cheap beer & cheap fun!

THE ZODIAC KILLER

(1971) Dir. Tom Hanson. Who is he? What is he going to strike again?? A tabloid horror vortex!

EFFEICTS


THE FACULTY

(1998) Dir. Robert Rodriguez. Class is in session with Josh Hartnett, Clea DuVall & Elijah Wood. Take me to your teacher...

BUBBA HO-TEP

(2002) Dir. Don Coscarelli. Bruce Campbell (coming soon to Iowa City!) as The King vs. the king of the dead.

THE HOWLING

(1981) Dir. Joe Dante. It’s a full moon. Join us on the rooftop for a tale of sinister werewolves from the director of Gremlins!
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